
Summer 2018

Christian Education
Faith & Fellowship Hour for Children
What a wonderful teaching year we’ve had in Children’s Ministry! This year we rolled 
out our new curriculum, Deep Blue Adventures, a curriculum that encourages kids 
to “dive deeper” into the Bible. A huge thank you to all those who participated in 
teaching and helping throughout the year. We are so grateful to & proud of all of our 
teachers and children, and what’s been accomplished this year in God’s name – well 
done! If you know someone on this list, please thank them for their commitment to 
our children’s faith development!

Pre-K: Mary Taggart & Teale Smith (Team Leaders), Patricia Brawley, Hanna 
Ketchey, Clare Seng, Libby Baron, Sarah Watkins
Kindergarten/1st: Carrie Fowler (Team Leader), Julie Pederson, Lisl Unterholzner, 

Jess Hayden, Arwen Guida, 
Natalie Clark
2nd/3rd: Morgan Holmes (Team 
Leader), Jason Fowler, Chris Abdnour, 
Kerri Edwards, Joe Edwards, 
John Holmes
4th/5th: Mindy DiFranco (Team Leader), 
Susan LeBlanc, Karen Barrera, 
Kurt Hine
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PCPC Welcomes Allison Kelly 
PCPC’s Director of Children’s Ministry

Allison has begun 
her work of ministry 
amongst us, nurturing 
and growing faith in 
children, birth through 
5th grade, helping them 
and their families to 
become Disciples of 
Christ in God’s love. We 

hope you will help welcome Allison as she learns 
about Tampa and PCPC.

Allison hails from north-central West Virginia 
(go Mountaineers!) in Fairmont and graduated 
with a BA in Health Care Administration from 
Mary Baldwin College where she also played 
tennis and basketball. After working in the health 
field for several years, Allison received her MA 
in Christian Education at Union-Presbyterian 
School of Christian Education in Richmond. 
Allison served as the DCE for six years at Tyger 
River Presbyterian Church near Spartanburg, SC 
and served South Aiken Presbyterian in SC as 
the Director of Children and Family Ministries for 
the last ten years.

On a personal note, Allison loves being outside, 
walking, and exploring new sights. You’re sure to 
catch her on the tennis court, and she can easily 
jump in as substitute doubles player. Allison says 
she is easily excited by libraries, book clubs, and 
finding the best resources for any area of our 
lives, and she looks forward to exploring local 
festivals and attractions, and getting to know the 
culture of the Tampa Bay area. Allison comes as 
a single person and “looks forward to claiming 
the children of Palma Ceia as my own. My own 
family lives in the Atlanta area where my mother, 
brother, and his family of three (13, 11, 9) are 
very active.”

Faith & Fellowship On-The-Go Bags
Before you head out for your summer vacation, make a plan to take children’s 
church with you! We’ve put together Faith & Fellowship bags filled with family 
activities that can be shared in the car, plane, at the beach or in the mountains. 
These fun drawstring bags will contain Bible-based games, stories, activities, 
prayers and more! Have you heard of Flat Stanley? This summer take Flat Jesus 
along with you on your adventures. Color him, take photos & tell us about it! Bags 
will be ready by May 20th. You can check out & return these bags throughout the 
summer. Watch the bulletins, Facebook & the weekly eNews email for details or 
email NancyC@palmaceia.org or CE@palmaceia.org for information.

The voice of the Lord is over the waters;

   the God of glory thunders,

   the Lord, over mighty waters.

-Psalm 29:3



Upcoming Events

Youth
Cheers to a great year in youth ministry! We have had a great deal 
of fun this year with talent shows, messy games night, small group 
olympics, and everything in between! We are blessed to have such 
a vibrant group in our midst. Thank you to all of those who have 
volunteered, prayed for, and supported our youth! 
As we head into summer make sure you reach out to our Youth 
Chaplain, Kenny Hubbell, if you don’t already get his emails at ken@
palmaceia.org! Summer programming and special summer events are 
coming your way and we want to make sure you’re in the loop! Expect 
some beach days, movie nights, and fire pit worship! 
Please continue to pray for our young people as we move towards our 
summer trips! 

Pray for our college students on their Discipleship trip. 
Blue Ridge, GA  |  May 14-20 

Pray for our middle school students serving through Disciple Now. 
Tampa, FL |  June 4-8
Pray for our high school mission team as they offer Hurricane Harvey 
relief.
Houston, TX  |  June 22-29

Pray for our high school students on their Great Adventure 
discipleship trip. Blue Ridge, GA  |  July 9-15 

Pray for our middle school students at Southwind Summer Camp.
Ocklawaha, FL  |  July 24-28

Kenny Hubbell, Youth Director 

MusiCamp
Have you registered for MusiCamp?
Dates are June 4-8, 12:30-4pm with rehearsals Saturday, June 9th, 
and presentations Sunday morning, June 10th. Registration and more 
information can be found on palmaceia.org
Special Parts Auditions are Wednesday, May 16th, 5:30-6pm

Cedarkirk Day Camp at PCPC! 
When? July 31st -August 3rd, 
8:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. Who? Children 
completed K through 5th grades. 
Led by the summer staff of 
Cedarkirk at PCPC. This year’s 
theme is “Beyond Belief, ” exploring 
how God can be seen in the 
vastness of creation. Registration 
forms are available in the church 
office or online, and scholarships 
are available. 

Young At Heart
Thursday, May 17th 12:30-2:00
Bayshore Baptist Church

Join us for fellowship, food and an 
afternoon of fun with entertainment by 
“Juggling Jeff!”

Young at Heart is a shared monthly 
interdenominational luncheon, 
fellowship, and program for men and 
women over 55. It is sponsored by the 
Social Work Ministries Committee. 
All programs are 12:30 – 2:00 pm, 
usually the 3rd Thursday of the month, 
and the cost is $8. After May 17th, the 
group takes a summer break until September.

Please RSVP to Bruce Farnell at 813-253-6047 or 
receptionist@palmaceia.org

Presbyterian Women General Membership Meeting
Monday, May 21 at 10:15am in Fellowship Hall
We gladly welcome anyone interested in finding out more about 
Presbyterian Women – come check us out! There is no obligation 
to join at this time. During this annual meeting, we pass a plate for 
the 2018 PW Birthday offering, celebrate PCPW past presidents, and 
install our 2018-2019 PCPW officers.  Please bring a covered dish to 
share with others – we’ll eat “pot luck” and enjoy fellowship together 
afterwards.

A Blessing for Graduates
“Go forth to the great adventure of life God 

sets before you. Let love be genuine; hate 

what is evil, hold fast to what is good; love 

one another with mutual affection; rejoice 

in hope, persevere in prayer. Seek justice, 

love kindness, walk humbly with your God. 

And when you feel as if you might become 

defeated, think back on today and know how 

much you are loved. May your lives be a 

blessing to all. May the peace of Christ, the 

love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy 

Spirit always be with you! Amen.”



Steeple News

Hospitality Session for Prospective New Members
May 13th 9:30-11am in the Bride’s Room
Stay tuned to palmaceia.org and the Sunday bulletin insert for more 
upcoming dates!

From the Palma Ceia Presbyterian Preschool

“O come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the 
rock of our salvation!” -Psalm 95:1

Music has such a rich heritage 
in our faith. Psalms of praise 
and songs of lament are 
woven throughout scripture, 
deepening our connection 
with God and with each 
other. Similarly, music plays 
an important role in our 
preschool. Our chapel hymns 

teach us about our faith and music helps guide our children as they 
walk through the halls. This year we have worked at the preschool 
to highlight the wonderful 
correlation between music 
and poetry. To that end, we 
were so pleased to welcome 
Allison Wilkins to visit our 
students. Allison is well-known 
to the Tampa community, the 
PCPC community, and the 
preschool community (as her 
granddaughter is a student here), and her methods of working with 
young children using intentional movement, storytelling techniques, 
and rhythm both captivated our students and supported our 
philosophy and mission at the preschool. What a gift it was to share 
in such simple moments of song and dance, and what a joy it is to be 
able to instill the value of both poetry and music in our children.

Young Adult Dinners: May 22nd, June 26th, July 24th
Folks in their 20’s and 30’s are invited to a monthly dinner meeting at 
the home of John & Morgan Holmes: 3613 East Tampa Circle, Tampa 
FL 33629. We eat and socialize, followed by a scripture discussion. 
No preparation necessary! Bring a drink or dessert if you can, and 
RSVP to AndrewR@palmaceia.org or email him to join the mailing 
list. The group meets from 6-8pm on the 4th Tuesday of every month. 
New faces are always welcome!

Summer Bible Study
The Rise and Reign of David: A Summer Bible Study on I & II Samuel
Sundays, June 3rd - August 12th, at 10:05am in EM307/308

Come learn about the beginnings of the kingdom of Israel and the 
stories of the prophet Samuel, King Saul, and King David. In addition 
to covering the transition of Israel from a tribal people ruled by judges 
and prophets to a centralized nation ruled by a monarchy, I & II 
Samuel capture the continuing presence and love of Yahweh in spite 
of his people’s failures. Will Wellman will lead discussion through the 
books of I & II Samuel, which are the Old Testament lectionary texts 
for the summer. Everyone is welcome to drop in on whatever Sundays 
you are in town throughout the summer. Visitors are welcome, too! For 
more information or to be added to the class email list, email 
will@palmaceia.org

Attention Rays Baseball Fans 
The Presbytery of Tampa Bay is having 
a Group Day with the Rays! Join 
your fellow Presbyterians to see the 
Rays take on the Houston Astros on 
Saturday, June 30, 4:10pm start time. Seats will be along the third 
baseline in lower reserved seats. Ticket prices are $30/person ($75 
value), and include a Rays Hat. First 15,000 fans to arrive also get a 
Zubaz t-shirt. This year there is a post game Faith event as well, with 
player testimonials. As a mission, you may also wish to consider 
purchasing an extra ticket or two for donation to Beth-El Mission in 
Wimauma. PLEASE DESIGNATE (to donate) on your order form if you 
choose to do this. Order forms available only in the church office. 
DEADLINE: Please bring your order form & payment to the 
church office by Wednesday, June 13! QUESTIONS? Email 
Andrew Rametta: AndrewR@palmaceia.org

Green Weeks: July 1-28  During the statistically hottest weeks 
all year, we try to reduce programming across the campus. We 
are ecologically green by intentionally using much less power in 
air conditioning and lights. This will be the 7th year we have done 
this.  It allows us to save about $7,000/year which we have been 
able to put towards programming and missions.

However, we power up the A/C for Sundays!!!

For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God.
-Romans 8:14



Are you familiar with the FED program???
The Feeding Every Disciple (FED) program at PCPC is over 10 years 
old and continues to support children and families who previously 
lived at the North Boulevard public housing complex.

What we do on Sundays – Show LOVE:

• Transport and Host children & adults from 8 families to PCPC
• Provide breakfast
• Shepherd the children through the 9am Contemporary Service 

and to Sunday School
• Pick the kids up from Sunday School and give them a snack in 

Fellowship Hall
• Transport the children and adults back home

What we do Monthly – Show CARING:
• Shop for groceries (funded by PCPC)
• Package groceries for delivery in Fellowship Hall
•  Deliver grocery bags to each family’s residence

What we do as needed or as available:
• Assist Communication efforts for Food & Clothing Drives
• Mentor FED children at School
• Host kids for special events at PCPC

 Please join us! We need help with:
• Help provide transportation to/from PCPC
• Become a Breakfast Buddy to serve a light breakfast at 8:30am
• Grocery shoppers monthly and packers during Sunday School
• Mentors during church & during the week
• Praying for these families!

Contact John Wells (jdwells01@gmail.com) if you can help.  

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

PCPC Refugee Ministries: Family-to-Family Support & 
Mentoring
In response to the large number and great need of refugees resettled in 
Hillsborough County, PCPC Refugee Ministries has responded through 
volunteering, drives, donations, and more. There has been an amazing 
response and outpouring from PCPC over the past two years. We 
are now launching a new way to get involved personally with helping 
refugees in the Tampa Bay Area.

Our Family-to-Family Support & Mentoring program is a chance for 
individuals and families to work one-on-one with a refugee family 

in Tampa. Individuals and families can work together in mentoring 
teams, or by themselves. Participants will develop relationships with the 
refugee family, help them acculturate to life in Tampa, mentor, and more.

If you’re interested, there will be a Training and Orientation meeting at 
PCPC in late May. If after participating in the training you feel called 
to this service, there will be a lunch in June where volunteers can 
meet the refugee family they’ll be supporting. Specific dates will be 
announced soon through PCPC website and elsewhere. Please contact 
Will Wellman with any questions or if you’re interested, 
will@palmaceia.org

Get Going, Get Sewing!
Sewing Machines & Supplies for RAMWI 
(Refugee & Migrant Women’s Initiative)
Help the Refugee and Migrant Women’s Initiative produce beautiful 
arts and crafts to sell to become self-sustaining, feed and clothe their 
families, and build self-confidence. Your donation of $150 will pay for 
a heavy-duty Singer sewing machine and the start-up supplies needed. 
Gather 10 friends for coffee and contribute $15—voila—a machine is 
paid for. Donate fabrics or other gently used sewing supplies. $20 buys 
a pair of dressmaker scissors.  $20 buys a dozen spools of thread. $10 
buys a sewing craft pattern. RAMWI will be selling their crafts in the fall 
at PCPC just in time for your Christmas shopping.

We will be collecting materials and donations throughout the month 
of May. Materials can be dropped off at Will Wellman’s office. Please 
contact will@palmaceia.org with any questions.

Bell Choir Concert to Benefit Refugee Families
Sun., May 20th at 6pm
On May 20th at 6pm, PCPC’s bell choirs are playing a concert in the 
sanctuary to benefit refugee families in the Tampa Bay Area. Tampa Bay 
is home to the largest refugee community in the state of Florida other 
than Miami-Dade. 

We invite anyone attending the concert to bring hurricane supplies to 
donate to the refugee families. Collection bins will be in the narthex 
beginning 5/13.

Suggested supplies include:
• Flashlights and Batteries
• Manual can openers
• First Aid kit
• Storage bins
• Wet Wipes

Facebook  www.facebook.com/PalmaCeiaPresbyterianChurch  • Twitter @palmaceiapres  • Instagram PCPChurch •  www.palmaceia.org

Missions

All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, 
as the Spirit gave them ability.

-Acts 2:4



The Life of the Church

WEDDINGS:
03/03/18 MacKenzie Donigan & Munier Saadeh
03/31/18 Candis Alicia Shiflett & Doug Blaisdell McDuffie 
04/21/18 Kelsey Arsenault & Timothy Andrew (Drew) Zink
04/28/18  Jamie Stolarz & Andrew Rametta
05/05/18 Geralyn Marie Klovos & Thomas Louis Brammer

BIRTHS:
01/11/18 Brantley William Bladen, 
 son of Kristen & Jared Bladen 
01/22/18 Waverly Turner Beckham, 
 daughter of Alexandra & Bryan Beckham
01/22/18 Evans Anderson Sasso, son of Anderson & Tony Sasso
02/08/18 Leighton Lane Castillo, 
 daughter of Ashley & Cory Castello
04/10/18 Luke Christopher Bowers, 
 son of Lucy & William (Sharkey) Bowers

BAPTISMS:
01/21/18  Delaney Frances Lynch, 
 daughter of Nicole & Morgan Lynch
01/21/18 Margaret Elaine “Emmy” Hughes, 
 daughter of Jenna Lee (Rowe) & Jonathan Hughes
01/28/18 Alexander Grey Jackson & Rowen Rose Jackson, 
 children of Rachel & Geoffrey Jackson
02/11/18 Gloria Marie Tolbert, daughter of Hayley & Wes Tolbert
02/04/18 Madeleine Jean Schoolfield & Andrew James Schoolfield,  
 children of Carla & James Schoolfield
02/16/18 Cody Alan Spotts, son of Layne & Jeff Spotts
02/16/18 Charlotte Marie Edgerton, 
 daughter of Elise & David Edgerton
02/25/18 Caden Joseph Weeks, son of Emily & Ryan Weeks 
02/25/18 Daniel Asher Nammour, 
 son of Christine & Joseph Nammour 
03/11/18 Edmund Tileston Mudge, VI, son of Ashley & Tie Mudge 
03/11/18 Josephine Fenton Dicks, daughter of Lauren & John Dicks 
04/08/18 Haven Hope Reynolds, 
 daughter of Nicole & Ryan Reynolds
04/29/18 Robert Michael Rosier & Clark Anthony Rosier, 
 sons of Jennifer & Joseph Rosier
05/06/18 Margaret Sanderson Grizzard, 
 daughter of Elizabeth & William Christopher Grizzard
05/06/18 Olivia Kate Sullivan, daughter of Madison & Kyle Sullivan

NEW MEMBERS:
01/14/18 Bridget & Corey Brown      
01/14/18 Elise & David Edgerton       
01/14/18  Kara & Jeremy Franker      
01/14/18 Mackenzie & Ian Ombres    

01/14/18 Ryan Wierenga       
02/06/18 Larry & Judith Lane    
02/11/18 Helen Malder Wierenga      
03/04/18 Abby Miller       
03/04/18 Matthew Carrico      
03/04/18 Matthew Maney     
03/04/18 Ellery Van Aelst       
03/04/18  Ethan Meiggs     
03/04/18 Catherine Touchton     
03/04/18 Abbie Esposito      
03/04/18 Luke Thompson     
03/04/18 William Hubbard       
03/04/18 Katie Fletcher      
03/04/18 Kelly Osceola      
03/11/18 Courtney Krom      
03/11/18 Riley Swink    
03/11/18 Grace Mickelson   
03/11/18 Reid Ballard     
03/11/18 Joseph & Jennifer Rosier   
03/11/18 Kyle & Madison Sullivan   
04/15/18 Debora & David Boyd (Assoc. Mem.)  
04/15/18 Sarah Craparo & Jorge Perez  
04/15/18 Jon Jordan     
04/15/18 Carrie D. & Scott A. White   
04/22/18 Debra A. Slaughter

DEATHS:
01/22/18 Keith Cloyed    
02/05/18 Dorothy “Dottie” Krusen   
03/14/18 Joy Weaver    
03/15/18 Henry “Hank” Lavandera  
03/19/18 Bernie Goebel    
03/20/18 Elizabeth Chelsea Jackson  
03/24/18 Paul Axt    
04/04/18 John L. Hyer    
04/25/18 Janet Clarke Chadwick  
04/26/18 Randy Stevens    
04/26/18 Dave Wilson
05/07/18     Dick Reddick

TRANSFERS:
03/06/18 Dana Grubbs Andrews to 
 First Presbyterian Church, Tampa
04/20/18 Janet O’Leary Carroll to 
 First Presbyterian Church, Tampa



Report from Haiti Medical Mission Trip, March 2018
by Dr. Sylvia Campbell

Compassion, in the biblical sense, is defined as such:

That human disposition that fuels Acts of Kindness 
and Mercy. Compassion, a form of love, is 
aroused within us when we are confronted with 
those who suffer or are vulnerable.“
You, the people who define PCPC, have shown compassion in ways 
that you may never fully appreciate, but which have defined the 
mission of this church, and this congregation.

For over 24 years, this church has supported, quietly, a medical clinic 
in the mountains of northeast Haiti — a place not seen by the world, 
but filled with people of great faith, and grace, and beauty. Because of 
your continued support and love, lives have been impacted in ways 
that we may never fully understand, but which share God’s love.

The latest medical 
mission trip to this 
community, March 2-9, 
2018, was filled with 
not only medical and 
surgical activities, but 
also with life-changing 
commitments and 
accomplishments. In 
the small hospital, 
doctors work daily to 
give care in this remote 

area, the only access to such care available. And they are supported by 
your help

A Mobile Clinic travels out twice monthly to reach those who are 
unable to walk the hours to reach the hospital.

This year, cisterns were built to bring clean water to communities, 
where waterborne disease and death is no longer a factor for nearly 
50,000 people.

And a Nutrition Program to treat those children suffering from 
malnutrition is being implemented. All these are all supported by your 
help.

It is a gift to be able to be part of such an extension of God’s love. 
Because of the commitment, and continued support each of you 
give, lives are changed forever… and people in a remote village in a 
forgotten part of the world know they are remembered, and seen, and 
loved.

For Love really is the 
ultimate gift.

We spend a week, and 
touch the lives while we 
are there. But it is in the 
work that continues on 
that true changes are 
made.

Summary March 2-9, 2018

Medical Clinic: 184 patients seen

Mobile Clinic: 51 patients seen, glasses given to 100 patients

Surgical: 19 procedures performed

Medications: Over $1,000 in medications given

• 103 clean water sources built

• 200 water filtration systems delivered

• Development of implementation plan for Malnutrition 
program

• Continuation of the hospital support, the Food for 
Healing Program, and the support for the community 
and all of their needs

This is what your donations  have done, and continue to do, in Haiti.
Thank you.

Colossians 3:12-14
“Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with each other and 
forgive whatever grievances you may have against one another. 

Forgive as the Lord forgave you. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds 
them all together in perfect unity.”


